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NEW QUESTION 1
A SOHO technician recently moved some data from one server to another to increase storage capacity. Several users are now reporting they cannot access
certain shares on the network. When the users attempt to access the shares, they get the following error: Access Denied. The technician confirms the users are all
in the proper security groups and have the proper access, but they are still unable to access the shares. Which of the following are the MOST likely reasons for
these issues? (Select two.)

A. Administrative share permissions
B. Mapped drives
C. Group Policy hours restriction
D. Denied write/delete permissions
E. Disabled proxy settings

Answer: BD

NEW QUESTION 2
Joe, a user, returns his computer to the technician who performed a virus removal on it the week before. Joe states that several symptoms have returned.
Which of the following should the technician have covered previously as part of the original repair?

A. End-user education
B. Pre-installation environment cleaning
C. Disabling of System Restore
D. Infected system quarantine

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 3
Which of the following is the amount of memory a user is limited to with a 32-bit version of Windows?

A. 2GB
B. 4GB
C. 8GB
D. 16GB

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 4
Ann, an end user, is working with highly regulated data and often notices the high volume of traffic in her work area. Ann requests help with limiting the exposure of
data as people walk by.
Which of the following security measures should be used?

A. Biometric device
B. Common access card
C. Cable lock
D. Privacy screen
E. Mantrap

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 5
Joe. a technician, receives notification that a share for production data files on the network Is encrypted. Joe suspects a crypto virus Is active. He checks the rights
of the network share to see which departments have access. He then searches the user directories of those departmental users who are looking for encrypted
files. He narrows his search to a single user's computer. Once the suspected source of the virus is discovered and removed from the network, which of the
following should Joe do NEXT?

A. Educate the end user on safe browsing and email habits.
B. Scan and remove the malware from the infected system.
C. Create a system restore point and reboot the system.
D. Schedule antivirus scans and perform Windows updates.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 6
A team needs to deploy a temporary server room at a site to provide support during construction. Which of the following should they use at this site while setting up
the server room?

A. Air filters
B. Privacy screens
C. Vacuums
D. ESD mats

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 7
Which of the following user types should be used in a Windows environment to grant Internet access without allowing the permanent storage of files on the
system?
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A. Local Administrator
B. Standard User
C. Power User
D. Guest User

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 8
Which of the following can be applied directly to an organizational unit In Active Directory to provide security to both the user and the machine?

A. Folder Redirection
B. Group Policy
C. Security Groups
D. Home Folder

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 9
A user who is running Windows 10 logs into a machine and notices that shared drives are missing, the “My Documents” folder is empty, and personal settings are
reset. Which of the following would be required to resolve the issue?

A. Remove the registry entry and rename the local account folder
B. Delete or rename the local user folder
C. Run DISM and re-add the local power user account
D. Remove the user account in Credential Manager and restart the PC

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 10
A desktop technician is attempting to upgrade several machines to Windows 10. After releasing there is only one disc for the installation, the technician decides to
upgrade over the network. Which of the following boot methods initiates such an upgrade?

A. SSD
B. Optical drive
C. Flash drive
D. PXE

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 10
Which of the following features has undergone the most significant changes from Windows 7 to Windows 10 and greatly simplified the operating system installation
process?

A. Driver detection
B. Metro interface
C. Account control
D. PXE installation

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 12
Ann, a user, is attempting to log in to her email service form a third-party email client on her phone. When Ann enters her usual username and password, she
receives an error message saying the credentials are invalid.
Ann then decides to reset her email password, but after the reset, the new credentials still do not work in the third-party email client.
Which of the following settings or features is responsible for the problems Ann is experiencing?

A. Full device encryption
B. Account lock
C. Multifactor authentication
D. Strong password requirements

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 15
Ann, a user, calls the help desk regarding an issue on her laptop. While working remotely, she appears to be connecting to WiFi but is unable to retrieve her
corporate email. The wireless name is listed as “ConnectMe” and appears as unsecure. Which of the following should the help desk perform to fix the issue?

A. Remote into Ann’s system and restart the wireless adapter
B. Ask Ann to open a browser and watch for a redirect page
C. Advice Ann to pug an Ethernet cable into her laptop
D. Direct Ann to run an antivirus program on her laptop

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 16
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A company has just experienced a data breach that affected all mobile devices. Which of the following would BEST secure access to users' mobile devices?
(Select TWO).

A. Full device encryption
B. Remote backup application
C. SSO authentication
D. Device profiles update
E. OS security updates
F. Biometric authentication

Answer: AF

NEW QUESTION 21
A technician is investigating an application that has crashed on a workstation. The application is displaying a generic error. Which of the following tools should the
technician use?

A. Performance Monitor
B. Component Services
C. Task Manager
D. Event Viewer

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 26
A Linux user report that an application will not open and gives the error only one instance of the application may run at one time. A root administrator logs on ot the
device and opens terminal. Which of the following pairs of tools will be needed to ensure no other instance of the software are correctly running?

A. Pad and chmod
B. Node and vi
C. Is an chown
D. Ps and kill
E. Op and rm

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 30
Ann, a customer, calls a technician and states that she is very concerned about the privacy of her home computer and the security of her home network while
browsing the Internet. Which of the following would the technician MOST likely discuss with Ann to educate her on security concepts addressing her concerns?
(Choose two.)

A. Firewall
B. Antivirus
C. Email filtering
D. ACLs
E. VPN

Answer: AE

NEW QUESTION 32
Which of the following is considered government-regulated data?

A. PII
B. End-user license agreement
C. Digital Millennium Copyright Act
D. DRM

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 34
A SOHO user reports desktop applications are performing slowly, and no emails have been received all morning. A technician remotes in and determines Internet
pages’ load slowly or not at all, CPU performance is normal, and the local router can successfully ping.
The remote connection drops periodically. Which of the following steps should the technician take NEXT to resolve the problem?

A. Reboot into safe mode, uninstall the latest OS update, and run a repair on the OS
B. Update the antivirus software, run an antivirus scan, verify the browser settings, and check all email settings
C. Reboot to BIOS setup, verify the TPM is enabled, and start a System Restore from safe mode
D. Send a test email, open a command prompt to check the file system, and empty the browser cache

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 39
A technician is setting up a kiosk. The technician needs to ensure the kiosk is secure and users will have access to only the application needed for customer
interaction. The technician must also ensure that whenever the computer is rebooted or powered on it logs on automatically without a password.
Which of the following account types would the technician MOST likely set up on this kiosk machine?

A. Guest
B. Administrator
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C. Power User
D. Remote Desktop User

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 43
A technician is installing the latest OS on a user’s system. The user wants all of the settings and file to remain intact during the installation.
Which of the following upgrade methods should the technician use?

A. network installation
B. clean install
C. in-place upgrade
D. image deployment

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 47
Which of the following devices provides protection against brownouts?

A. battery backup
B. surge suppressor
C. rack grounding
D. line conditioner

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 51
When a user browses to a favorite website on a Windows laptop, a different website opens. A technician installs an additional web browser, but it also opens to the
same unfamiliar site. The technician resets the web browser settings back to default, but the issue persists. Which of the following troubleshooting steps should the
technician complete NEXT?

A. Change the browser’s home page
B. Check the Windows host file
C. Update the default web browser
D. Restore Windows to a previous date

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 53
A user calls a technician to report issues when logging in to a vendor's website. The technician is able to log in successfully before going to the office. However,
the technician is unable to log in when in the user's office. The user also informs the technician of strange pop-up notifications. Which of the following are the
MOST likely causes of these issues? (Select TWO).

A. System files have been deleted
B. Proxy settings are configured improperly
C. The OS has been updated recently.
D. There are disabled services on the vendor website.
E. Program file permissions have changed recently.
F. There is a rogue anti-malware program.

Answer: DF

NEW QUESTION 55
Which of the following Windows Enterprise OS version Offers BitLocker as a feature that can be enabled?

A. Windows 7
B. Windows 8
C. Windows 8.1
D. Windows 10

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 60
Joe, a user who is travelling for business, reports that his mobile phone was getting approximately 35 Mbps for the first few days of his trip, but now it is only
getting around 500 Kbps. Joe uses the device as a GPS to visit customers and as a hotspot to check work email and watch movies online. Which of the following
is the MOST likely cause of Joe’s slow data speeds?

A. Joe’s data transmission is over the limit
B. The phone needs to be rebooted from overuse
C. The use of GPS interferes with data speeds
D. There is unintended Bluetooth pairing

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 61
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A manager requests remote access to a server after hours and on weekends to check data. The manager insists on using the server. Before granting the access,
which of the following is the MOST important step a technician can take to protect against possible infection?

A. Create a policy to remove Internet access from the server during off hours
B. Set the local antivirus software on the server to update and scan daily
C. Ensure the server is patched with the latest security updates
D. Educate the manager on safe Internet browsing practices

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 62
A user’s Windows laptop has become consistently slower over time. The technician checks the CPU utilization and sees that it varies between 95% and 100%.
After the technician closes some running applications, the CPU utilization drops to approximately 20%, and the laptop runs much faster. The next day the same
user calls again with the same problem. Which of the following is a tool the technician can use to resolve the issue?

A. Task Manager
B. MSTSC
C. MSConfig
D. PerfMon

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 66
A technician has just finished installing a secondary OS on a workstation. After rebooting the computer, the technician receives the following error: No OS found.
The technician confirms the boot.ini file is correct.
Which of the following is MOST likely causing this error?

A. The computer has GRUB Legacy installed
B. Windows Startup services are not running
C. An incompatible partition is marked as active
D. An unsupported version of Windows is installed

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 67
A network administrator has noticed unusual activity with a user’s login credentials on the network. The user is attempting multiple simultaneous login across the
network, some of which are attempting to access workstations and servers to which the user does not have access.
Which of the following should the network administrator do NEXT?

A. Delete the user’s AD account.
B. Decrease the user’s AD privileges.
C. Disable the user’s AD account.
D. Reset the password on the user’s AD account.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 71
Joe, a systems administrator, is setting up a risk management plan for the IT department. Part of the plan is to take daily backups of all servers. The server
backups will be saved locally to NAS.
Which of the following can Joe do to ensure the backups will work if needed?

A. Frequently restore the servers from backup files and test them
B. Configure the backups to restore to virtual machines for quick recovery
C. Set up scripts that automatically rerun failed backup jobs
D. Set up alerts to let administrators know when backups fail
E. Store copies of the backups off-side in a secure datacenter

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 75
Which of the following NTFS security settings overrides all other settings?

A. Deny
B. Modify
C. Read
D. Write

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 79
A network administrator has given a technician documentation detailing the switchports the technician will need to patch in for a network upgrade. Which of the
following documents did the network administrator MOST likely give to the technician?

A. Process diagram
B. Physical network diagram
C. Fiber backbone diagram
D. Logical topology diagram
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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 81
Company policy states that users must secure their laptops before leaving the office for the evening Which of the following physical security measures should be
used?

A. Cable lock
B. Windows key + L
C. Smart card removal
D. Key fob
E. BIOS password

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 86
A SOHO user calls a technician and wants to secure a home network. The SOHO user needs to have protection from physical connection and ensure that
employees cannot applications or personal emails. Which of the following would the technician MOST likely configure on the network device to accommodate the
SOHO user’s request? (Select TWO)

A. MAC filtering
B. Default SSID
C. Ratio power levels
D. Content filtering
E. Physical security

Answer: BE

NEW QUESTION 91
Joe, an end user, has been prompted to provide his username and password to access the payroll system. Which of the following authentication methods is being
requested?

A. Single-factor
B. Multifactor
C. RADIUS
D. TACACS

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 95
Following an incident, an administrator is gathering forensic evidence from a server for a human resources investigation. Which of the following best practices is
MOST important to document throughout the process to maintain integrity of the findings?

A. Acceptable use policy violations
B. Server configuration
C. Chain of custody
D. Data loss incidents

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 100
A user’s mobile device is losing its battery change very quickly. The user report charge at 9:00 a.m. but has 22% battery by 1:00 p.m. The user has installed
several applications, and the phone is relatively new, high-end phon. The user claims most of the usage involves checking emails for a few minutes three or four
times per hours. Windows of the following should a technician perform FIRST to diagnose the issue properly?

A. Check the application and their resources usage.
B. Order a replacement battery and see if the phone maintain its charge.
C. Configure the email software to work on a fetch schedule instead of the push setting
D. Wipe the phone screen brightness to 30%.
E. Uninstall all the applications on the phone and see if the battery issues remain.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 102
A technician is contacted by a user who is working from home but is unable to connect to any office resources (e.g., files, printers). The user is able to access the
Internet.
Which of the following should the technician check FIRST?

A. VPN
B. DHCP
C. NAT
D. DNS

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 107
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The IT department has installed new software in the folder C:\Program Files\Business Application\. Ann, a user, runs the business application and tries to save her
work. When doing so, Ann receives the following error:
Cannot save file C: \Program Files\Business Application\file1.wrk – Access is denied.
Which of the following would be the MOST secure solution to this error?

A. Add Ann to the local Power Users group
B. Set the software to save to the %APPDATA% folder
C. Add Ann to the local administrator group
D. Give Ann write access to C:\Program Files\
E. Give Ann permission to elevate her permissions through a UAC prompt

Answer: E

NEW QUESTION 112
A technician is running updates on a Windows PC. Some of the updates install properly, while others appear as failed. While troubleshooting, the technician
restarts the PC and attempts to install the failed updates again. The updates continue to fail. Which of the following is the FIRST option to check?

A. Visit the Microsoft Update website to see if there is an issue with a specific update
B. Look up the error number associated with the failed update
C. Look at the system Event Viewer to find more information on the failure
D. Download the failed update to install manually

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 115
A technician receives a phone call regarding ransomware that has been detected on a PC in a remote office. Which of the following steps should the technician
take FIRST?

A. Disconnect the PC from the network
B. Perform an antivirus scan
C. Run a backup and restore
D. Educate the end user

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 119
A network administrator has noticed unusual activity with a user's login credentials on the network. The user is attempting multiple simultaneous logins across the
network, some of which are attempting to access workstations and servers to which the user does not have access Which of the following should the network
administrator do NEXT?

A. Delete the user's AD account
B. Decrease the user's AD privileges
C. Disable the user's AD account
D. Reset the password on the user's AD account

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 123
A corporate network was recently infected by a malicious application on a flash drive that downloaded sensitive company files and injected a virus, which spread
onto the network Which of the following best practices could have prevented the attack?

A. Implementing strong passwords
B. Changing default credentials
C. Disabling AutoRun
D. Removing Guest account
E. Encrypting data

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 128
......
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